Job Title: Outdoor Exploration Camp Counselor

Salary Range: $11.00 - $14.25 per hour

Employment Dates: June 22nd – August 14th (Seasonal)

Days & Hours: Monday – Thursday, 8:30am - 4:30pm

Job Summary:

Mill River Park Summer Day Camp is seeking an adventurous, high-energy individual to lead and teach outdoor exploration skills to campers. The Outdoor Exploration Camp Counselor reports directly to the Camp Director.

Job Responsibilities:

• Ensures all campers are engaged and having fun
• Adheres to program standards and employment policies
• Attends all staff meetings and trainings as outlined upon date of hire
• Maintain a safe, challenging, and fun atmosphere for campers
• Ability to communicate positively and effectively with campers, parents, and staff
• Ability to adapt to changing needs and circumstances including: strong problem solving and conflict resolution skills

Qualifications:

• At least 18 years of age
• High school graduate; one year or more of college preferred
• Minimum of two years of experience working with children in a camp setting
• Knowledge and experience with fishing, trails and biking
• Ability to teach outdoor exploration to campers ages 5-14 years old
• Display a passion for teaching outdoor exploration
• Must be available for the entire summer camp season, including pre-camp trainings